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ACTIVITIES 
Br~:e o~O~i~W;~a~i~~C~~u;6 a~dr:~~i;l ~re;h~~l~~e 
Southern Cal iforni a area over the Christmas va
cation. At the time of h i s departure from Ber
keley , he was traveling under the auspices of 
the FSM. During the course of his stay 1n the 
Los Angeles area, heumade some fa1rly serioue 
mistakes!! (to use his own words ) 1n his activ
ities which brought about his ouster from the 
FSM. He wanted to make 1 t perfectly clear that 
he 1s not a representative of the FSM and the 
views expr8s sed bere are his own. ) 

At the Pacific Southwest Conference of Lib
eral Religious Youth held 1n Los Angeles from 
December 19- 30. I was amazed to hear of the re 
pression of free expression 1n high school. 
Rarely can high school newspapers present ar
tic l es about contr over sial subje c ts . In one 
hiBh school, for example, students are not al
lowed to discuss anything of a controversial 
nature - sex, r81i

1
on, politics . 

continued on page I 1 

Irwin C a Is Savio Dupe 
Clyde Irwin, senior in physical sciences. 

appeared at yesterday "s Free Speech Movement 
rally carrying two large signs which proclaimed 
Itr.-.ario Savio is a dupe of the Communists!! and 
"White f.'.an, Fight." Holding the two posters 
over his head on the steps of Sproul Hall, Ir
.. ,in was accompanied by two fellow members of 
the American Nazi Party. He is the secretary 
of the to- be - formed branch of the party on the 
campus, and responded to Questions of the crowd 
that he is 33 years old .. 

On the steps. a man who stated that he was 
a citizen of Germany stated that the sign (with 
the swastika) offended him and he made efforts 
to grab it . Various members of the FSM sought 
to prevent an incident by reminding the ga ther
ed that f~ speech exists for all . 

He identified one of his companions as Rob
ert ¥.artel, a group leader of the ANP. To the 
gathering crowd, (mostly newsmen and assorted 
photographer s) Our concept of Nazism is the 
same as that of the German people before World 
War 11; we don I t believe in nationalism. He 

~~~t~~~:d (~~c:~:;i~ ~~:lr w~a~r~n~~l t;~~i~~t is 
because they tend toward Communism . 

EXPLAINS WHY SA VI 0 I A DUPE I 

At Bancroft and Telegraph, Irwi n explained 
to the Gate why he thought 'Mario Savio is a 
dupe of the Communists ". The things the FSM 
is working for - to try to open up the Uni ver
eity- these things w111 benefit CORE, SNCC. and 
the NAACP. They are recruiting groups of pol 
itical agitators to go into Mississippi and 
Louisiana. 

The Communists hl:tve as their goals mixing of 
the races and preventing of wars, he continued; 
as a youth of about 15 years, I had an IQ of 
150 and read a great deal of CommunIst liter
ature. Some of our members in the ANP are for
mer members of Communist cells . They are fam
l1ar with the goals which the Communists are 
seeking. 

CONJ.IUNISTS HAVE IDEALOGICAL CONTROL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 

The communists have idealogicsl control of 
the University; in a nswer to the Question how 
did they achieve it, Irwin replied the students 
of the 1930s became some of the professors who 
are teaching here today. The depression of the 
1930s made this a Communist University. 

(I painted out to him that the goals of the 
FSM had enabled his group to come on campus to 
distribute literature , recruit members, and pick
et. 

DIFFI CULTY I'fITH THE PAPERS 
Irwin went on to discuss the difficult time 

he had found in getting adVertisements in the 
local papers - even the DaHy cal gave him a 
bad time, he indi ca ted . 

He related that last Saturday. we (the Amer
ican Naz i Party)had count e r-picketed the (Ad 
Hoc) pickets at the Oakland Tribune- and none 
of the papers carr ied a ny cover age of this (1 
ind i cated to him tha t on l y the Tribune inoludes 
continued on pap;e 6 
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FSM Rally 
About 3000 students gathered in the mall Mon

day to hear FSM spea kers discuss. firstly, the 
prin6:dples of the FSM. Martin Royscher painted 
out some of the points with which the FSM dis -

~~~e~~~e~;~~:~l~n s~~u~~e~ V~i~~~!~d~~~~ o~~~:r 
regulations violate the content of speech; fac
ulty members must give assent before a speaker 
can be invited by an off-campus group; posters 
must be approved by the Dean IS office; neither 
the 48 hours notice or faculty moderator are 
necessary for presentation of speakers. 

THE ONLY PRINCIPLE GOVE~NING 
POLITICAL ACT IVITY ON CAMPUS 

Royacher stated that the principle of the 
educational process should be the only princip
le governing poll tical acti vi ty on campus. The 
police are the responsibl1ity of the University, 
he continued; if it feels they are necessary at 
meetings, let them pay. 

OTHER SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS 
Other speakers. including Mario SaVio, Bet

tina Apthekert. Steve Weisman and Myra Jehlen 
in turn, diSCUssed the appointment of acting 
Chancellor Meyeeeon, the brief rules he has is
sued to govern the campus until more satisfact
ory regulations can be worked out , and. the ac 
tion of the Regents on December 18 in redefin
ing the rights of speech and advocacy on cam
pus . 

THE 800 STUDENTS •••• UNPLEASANT SITUATION 
As the last speaker at the rally, Jack Wein

berg told the crowd, we cannot forget the 800 
students who were arrested and may be facing an 
unpleasant situation in the courts . 

He referred to the earlier police car incid
ent- a.nd we tried to forget it- " but we cannot 
forget them". We cannot deny hO\ ... we got here; 
no matter how unpleasant it may be. we cannot 
forget what the 800 students did for us . 

THE THREE JUVENILES SENTENCED 
Weinbel!'g mentioned the three juven1les who 

were convicted and sentenced over vacation: he 
explained that the lawyers had dolegated auth
ority to other lawyers who \~ere not sophiscat
ad enough to handle the situation. 
continued on page 6 

DEFENDANTS ENTER PLEAS; 
FIRST THREE SENTENCED 

o 0 0 0 
Beginning Tuesday January 5 and continuing 

through January 14, the first of 768 sit-ins 
arrested at Sproul Hall w111 enter pleas 
at the Veterans Memorial !lll1ding before Judge 
Rupert Crittenden. They w111 appear in groupe 
of 50 at 9 a.m. and at 2 p . m. It is expected 
that the majority of the students 10'111 seek a 
continuance until January 25. Defense attor
neys handling about 700 of the arrest cases be
cause they have not had time to interview all 
their clients . In addition to V.alcolm Burn
s tein, chief defense counsel, the attorneys . 
all volunteers, are Harry Elson, Stanley Gold. 
Spencer Strellls, John Dunn, Howard Je\;el. and 
Norman Leonard. 

If the judge does not grant the attorneys I 

request for a continuance he forces a plea, leav
ing the possibl1ity thatmany of the remaining 
defendants would enter a not guilty plea. pos 
sibly asking for a jury trial .. 

Each of the three counts with which most of 
the demonstrators are charged carry a penalty 
continued on page 2 

On the Inside 
MULFORD TO INVESTIGATE U. C. TROUBLES 2. 
REVIEW : FOLK SONG NEW YEAR ' S EVE 6 
SEN . SCHRADE PROPOSES LEGISLATION TO 
EXPEL FACULTY ADD STUDENTS FOR PARTI
CIPATION IN FREE SPEECH ACTIVITIES 
STATE SENATE HI NORITY LEADER DISCUSSES 
"THE UNIVERSITY AND FREE SPEECH BEFORE 
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of $6DO and/or 6 months in jail. Some defendants "They consciously re jected "traditional met-
are charged with resisting arrest; all are char- hods of settling disputes" in favor of unlaw-
ged with trespassing and failure to disperse. accept responsibility as law violatorS'. " 

o 0 0 0 
9 students appeared in Berkeley Munincipal 

Court December 30 to plead nolo contendre (no 
contest) to charges resulting from the sit-in 
at Sproul Hall. The six coeds and three men 
were told by Judge Crittenden to prepare writ
ten reports explaining why each prticipated in 
the December 2-3 sit-ins. They were told to in
clude "anything you regard as mitigating." The 
letters are to come as soon as possible. 

Of the nine defendants, one man and one wo
man were charged with failure to disperse and 
trespassing. The others are are additionally 
charged with resisting arrest. They were re
presented by attorney Stanley Gold. 

Judge Crittenden set February 26 for senten
cing. 

o 0 0 0 
TWo of the demonstrators arrested at SprouL 

Hall on December 3 pleaded no contest to three 
charges in Munincipal Court on December 18. 

Ardath Anderson, 21, of 2215 Channing Way, 
and Richard A. Muller, 20, of 2423 Blake St., 
pleaded "nolo contendre" before Jude;e Rupert 
Crittenden. They were charged with resisting 
arrest, trespassing and refusing to leave a 
riot scene during the sit-in. 

Anderson will appear for sentencing Feb. 3, 
and Muller will be sentenced on February 10. 

o 000 
The first of the 784 sit-ins arrested at 

Sproul Hall were sentenced on December 22 to a 
'lork program at Chabot Ranch and placed on "in
formal probation" for six months. 

The three youths -all under 18- were found 
guilty after a six-hour hearing in Superior 
Court, in session as Juvenile Court. Two are 
students at the University. 

The three contested the charges of trespas
sing, failure to disperse and obstructing a 
police officer in the discharge of his duty. 

At Chabot Ranch, the minimum security juve
ni l e 'facility in San Leandro, the boys will 
work four weekends on shifts beginning at 8 a.m. 
and ending at 5 p.m. 

At the conclusion of the hearing, Judge Rob
ert Kroninger issued the fol101dng memorandum 
listing the reasons for his ruling: "It is clear," 
hc said, "that the response of lying dmm and 
relaxing the muscles of the extremities was in
tentional and it is equally clear that the pur
pose and effect were to delay and obstruct the 
police officers." 

"It doesn't matter that these juveniles des
cribed the act as passive reSistance," he said, 
"To describe criminal conduct as civil disobed
ience is to make words meaningless." 

SC."ia.d e Ca.\\) tot" lt~is\t\hCl) Tc 

E.x~€\ ~O-.c.\)\~V) Stij~el'\t ~a.ttit.i~a.l\t,; 
On December 21 State Senator Jack Schnade 

(R., San Diego) announced that he is preparing 
~roposals to be presented to the Legislature 
calling for the expulsion of faculty and stud
ent demonstrators who took part in the Free 
Speech Movement at Berkeley. 

He said the legislation would be in the form 
of a bill or possibly a constitutional amendment. 
He said that he has asked for help fror:! the leg
islative counsel. 

According to article 9,section 9, of the 
State Constitution, - the office of the Presi
dent of the University stated- only a constit
utional amendment could provide the basis for 
such action. 

Senator Schrade contended "an example must 
be made" of the case to prevent similar situa
tions. His action was prompted, he added" by 
thousands of letters protesting the demonstra
tions. 

"Agitators and hoodlums shouldn't be educat
ed at taxpayers expense," he said. He also 
pointed out that only eight percent of the cost 
of educating students is paid by the students 
and their parents. 

\'-\~lH~~\) \\:) \W·.JE.ST\Sr\\E \).c.. \~\)\.)SO\.£S 
Assemblyman Don Mulford (Rep., 16th District) 

stated that he will pursue an inquiry into the 
"real cause" of the University of California 
student demonstrations. He said he will lead 
a bipartisan drive to find out if the UC troub
les stem from an "ivory tOI"er" approach to ed
ucation by the faculty and administration. 
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(The following account of Senator John F. 
McCarthy's address before the Commonwealth 
Club of California on December 23 is taken from 
The Commo~lth, official journal of the Com
monwealth Club of California. The Commonwealth 
Club does not necessarily hold the same views 
as those of the speaker.) 

John F. McCarthy, (Rep., S.F.), Minority 
Leader of the California State Senate and a 
member of the Senate Un-American Activities 
Committee, addressed the Club on the subject 
"The University and Free Speech." 

"It is vi tal to understand the complexity 
of the University and the massive enterprise 
it encompasses. 
-Expenditures for this fiscal year are esti
mated at $580 million-nearly $300 million from 
federal funds, chiefly for special research pro
jects for the Atomic Energy Commission. 

- Next fall, the University will encompass 
some 10 campuses, educating over 70 thousand 
students, employing over 26 thousand people. 

UNIVERSITY A "4th BRANCH" OF GOVERNMENT 
-In effect the University is a separate 
branch of government in itself, a fourth branch. 
The Regents, not the Legislature, have the gen
eral rule-making or policy-making power for the 
University. 

-The Constitution of California establishes 
the University as a public trust, administered 
by the Regents. The Regents are granted full 
powers of organization and government, 'Subject 
only to such legislative control as may be nec
essary to insure compliance with the terms of 
the endowments of the University and security 
of its funds.' 

-Article 9, Section 9, states, 'The Univer
sity shall be entirely independent of all pol
itical or sectarian influence and kept free 
therefrom in the appointment of the Regents ••• ' 

-Eight Regents are ex-officio members; the 
other 16 appointed by the Governor for 16-year 
terms. 

---In operations, the Regents have nearly ex
clusive jurisdiction. The Regents, in turn, 
place prime responsibility for operation of the 
University with the President; and the Chancel
lors at Berkeley and Los Angeles for their res
pective campuses. 

-The shadow of the December 2nd and 3rd Sproul 
Hall sit-in tends to obscure the basic dispute. 
The controversy touches the tender area of free 
speech--guaranteed to us in the First Amend
ment. 

~he question is, however: at what point does 
the principle of free speech interfere with the 
primary role of the University--the pursuit of 
knowledge? 
--On one side, students demand the right to 
~peak and act on any subject on the campus. 

These students concede that the Univers1ty should 
have some control over the time, place, and 
manner of their expressions so that the activity 
does not interfere with operation of the Univer
sity. 

"RIGHT" TO URGE LAW VIOLATION? 
-On t he other side, the administration re
quires that free speech be limited to discuss
ion of lawful activity; unlawful activities may 
not be discussed. This may be referred to as 
the advocacy controversy. 

-Another area of controversy is that of pun
ishment for advocacy of illegal acts. Here the 
students claim that the rule which provides 
for University discipline for advocacy of il
legal acts in addition to judicial punishment 
works a great hardship on the civil rights move
ment in Northern California. 

--For some time, the University has permitted 
controversial speaker appearances on the campus. 
The administration has prohibited on-campus re
crUiting, fund solicitation, and use of Univer
sity facilities for planning and implementing 
political activity. 

-Students were allowed to carryon their act
ivities at the campus entrance; but on Septem
ber 14th, the administration banned these act
ivities because they interfered with the flow 
of traffic. 

ALL SHADES REPRESENTED AT START 
-Immediately thereafter, various student pol
itical groups of all shades of opinion joined 
together and protested the administration'g 
ban. 

--In response to the protest, the administrat
ion relaxed the rule and permitted informal ac
tivity- but not advocacy or organization of ac
tivity. 

--In addition, the Chancellor permitted dis
tribution of literature at designated locat
ions. On September 28th, students were advis
ed that if they engaged in illegal acts they 
would face expulsion. 

--In response to this, some students engaged 
in prohibited activities and when one was ar
rested sat around the police car for two days. 
Out of this demonstration rose the 'Free Speech 
Movement' (' FSN' ) • 

--On October 5th, the Chancellor at Berkeley a
ppointed a joint committee of administration, 
faculty, and students to propose solutions to 
the political activity problem, While the com
mittee was considering the problem, 'FSH' again 
engaged in the prohibited political activities, 
resulting in dissolution of the committee. 

CAN'T SOLICIT FU NDS FOR LAW VIOLATIONS 
-- Finally, on November 20th, the Regents mod
ified their policy and said, ' ••• That certain 
campus facilities carefully selected and pro
perly regulated, may be used by students and 

C.~l\ti()\J~c\. ell) ?<>.~e. 't C:O\Ulnl") \ 



staff for planning, implementing, raising funds 
or recruiting participants for lawful off-cam
pus action, not for unlawful off-campus action. ' 

-Two days later, leaders of the 'FSM' res pond
ed with a three hour sit-in ·_at Sproul Hall. 
They were now protesting the right of the Univ
ersity to disc ipline students for off-campu" 
activities. 

-A week after the announcement that 'FSM' lead
ers faced discipline, they issued an ultimatum 
to the Universi ty to drop disciplinary action 
or face a demonst ration. The is sue remained the 
same : only the courts have the right to regul
ate political activity , including on-campus pol
ltical activity. 

- On December 2nd , 'FSM ' supporters-students 
and people from wit,lOut the University-h81d 
the massive sit-in at Sproul Hall which led to 
Governor Brown "s determined act ion. Police 
cleareu the building the next day. 

'FSH' OPPOSED LAW VIOLATION DISCIPLINE 
- A week later, the P"res1.dent of the University 
announced his agreement wi tll a proposal of de
partment chairmen for amnesty for those students 
arrested and modification of the University 's 
rules on political activity. Again, 'FSg ' re
jected the solution because University discip
line fo~ illegal off-campus acts WRS not modi
fied. 

- On Decemher 8th, the Academic Senate adopted 
a proposed solution ,;hich called for a general 
a~nesty for students, that the University would 
reeulate polit i cal activities only as necessary 
to cuarantee the pri mary functions of' the Univ
erst ty (in short, the University .. {ould have no 
control over content o~ political activity on 
the campus), and that the Academic Senate should 
take 9ver disciplinary measures for student pol
itical activit1es. 

-- Finally, just last Friday, the Regents es
tablished a study committee to re-examine the 
regulations on political activity. They dir
ected that existing rules be enforced and that 
the administration preserve law and order. 

GOVERNOR'S ACTION UPHELD 
--I co~~end the Governor for his action of Dec
ember 3rd, preventing absolute anarchy at Ber
keley . During the 1963 session of the Legisla
tion (sic) , when the sit-in people paraded 
throuch the capitol, the Governor didn't take 
such swi ft action. 
--Demonstrators brought their families, lay 
down in the halls, used all the bathroom fac
ilities and every other facIlity. Had the Gov
ernor exoelled the demonstrators when they were 
interrupting the legislative process in 1963 , 
I feel they would not have invaded the offices 
of the University in 1964. 

-The administration should have taken strong
er action in the early stages. Had the Univ
ersity taken steps to discipline students and 
to enforce both the Regents' regulations and 
California law even if they had to resort to 
police ___ the massive Sproul Hall sit-in would 
not have occured. 

STUDENTS HAD LEGAL MEANS AVAILABLE 
-The primary mission of our University is to 
educate, not provide a political forum. The 
de~onstrators managed to embarrass the admini
stration and the University itself. For more 
than two months , we witnessed a prestige-dam
aging contest in which the administration took 
no firm stand. 

-The student.s supporting 'FSM' should stand 
ready to accept the consequences of their act
ion. If the munincipal court finds them guil
ty, they should accept their punishment. 

-Legal means have existed for the students to 
protest . The administration and the Regents 
have been available for hearing. Rather than 
.'ait for the report of the com:nittee establish
ed by the Administration in early October, 'FSM' 
took the law into its own hands. 

-In Califo~nia, ,-,e have never tolerated extra
legal means to acco~plish a desired objective~ 
I do not understand how these students can ex
pect anything but equal treatment before the 
law. 

--I want to commend the chairman of the Senate 
Un-American Activities Committee on his restraint 
during the controversy. His actions and state
ments clearly demonstrat e a thoughtful approach 
to investigation of subversive activity. 

-- The Regents have recognized the need to re
vie,·: existing regulations of the University, 
a re now undertak ing such a reView, and will ul
timately reach a balance between needs of the 
University in educat ing our youth and the needs 
of our youth in ga ining maximum individual free
dom while on the campus." 

ANSWERS TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM 
THE FLOOR (Underlined parts were 

heard on the radio broadcast but not present 
in the written account) 

Q: Would you approve sacking of Chancellor Strong? 
A: Of course not. 

Q: (Ralph Lamon) liould you evaluate Communist 
influence on t he free speech movement? A: With 
my name, I don't like to look for Reds. Some 
of the occurences certainly can be judged as a 
real left-wing Communist front. But I can't 
give definite proof. I can only correlate ev
ents in Sacramento and at the University. 

Q: (Eugene Hopp, M.D.) Is the best way to make 
300d citizens at the University to impart know
ledge, reason and logic - or to train them in 
political activism? A: Orderly activity. They 
would rather hear and be educated. They should 
have rioht to exoress themselves. 

Q: Considering that 16% outsiders were involved, 
TO what extent was the controversy Communist 
inspired?· A: I don't know. 
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CONFERENCE THEME- EXPRESSION AND EXPERIENCE 
In speaking to the 160 students (mos tly from 

Southern California) in various workshops, I 
discussed the subject of Rebellion, trying to 
relate it to the conference theme Expression 
and Experience. As an example, I told them of 
the situation in Berkeley, its development, and 
the role which the FSM has played in it. 

I told the group that perhaps t he Free Speech 
Movement should be carried to the high schools 
(they responded with wild cheering). At a free 
speech rally held that afternoon, I witnessed 
the mature considerations these kids had '4hen 
they began to consider - for the first time, 
perhaps- taking responsibility for their own 
Ii ves into their mm hands. Many would ques
tion the ability of these kids to be responsib
le and mature persons; but I ask how can one be 
responsible if he is never allowed the chance? 

REQUESTS FOR SPEAKERS 
There are many requests for speakers receiv

ed from allover the country- with most going 
to the Greater Bay Area and Los Angeles though. 
Many students accept these requests and speak 
articulately and informatively on their subjects. 

UCLA FS14 
The UCLA Free Speech Movement is a small 

grou~- mainly a support body for Berkeley. It 
is working tOl'lard getting speaking engagements 
and tOl':ard preparing speakers for them. There 
is a"Responsible" Free Speech I,ovcment (RFSI1) 
formed he re 14hich has as its goals, law and or
der - similar to the Berkeley group of that 
name. 

LOS ANGELES STATE - A NEvi FS~1 
At the Cal State campus in Los Angeles, an 

FSM movement was begun one week a[o (Dec.24). 
It supports our stand in the current situation. 

Committees have just been set up. They are 
well organized and highly spirited. Their ini 
tial activity is to determine ;,hether their ad
ministration vlill let them speak freely or not. 
Plans are being made for a rally (tentatively 
set for January 15) at ;,hich various speakers 
will present their vie;,s on t he free speech sit
uation. 

PARENTS DEFENSE CC!f:1GTTEE 
A committee of parents of arre~ted students 

living in Los Angeles has organized a stateHide 
organization to seel{ dismissal of charges agEl.lnst 
the students. 

Dr. Alex Schoeccrn, a spokesman for the group, 
said about 400 persons attended a meeting on 
December 29 of the Parents De fense Committee 
for Berkeley Students . 

SPEA1C:.RS 
The parents 14ere addreased by some of the at

torneys representing t~e students, and by As
sistant Prof~ssor John Leggett of the Sociol
ogy Department at Berkeley. Legge tt told the 
group: "The University in ecsence refuses to 
accept basic civil rights issues as other Un
iver sities do ••• " 

Officers of the parent organization are to 
be chosen January 14. 

Charlie Brown 

The Gate is on sale on the North side at 
The Store 1854 Euclid 

throughout the week. Hours varied. 

Classified Advertising. 5¢ a word. 1 week. 
20 word minimum. Deadlime Thursday before pub
lication date. Bring to salesman at Bancroft 
and Telegraph. 

The Gate published every Monday.Bob Weinzeimer, 
Editor and Publisher. p.o. box 1281 Berkeley 1, 
Calif. 
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Q: lCarter ~O~~lns) ~hould not the Legislature 
make it illegal to grant scholarships to per
sons picketing or rioting against legally ap
pointed administration at O'.lr collegen? A: Ex
cellent i dea- '4e could write it into the Uni v
ers ity budget bill - the exact conditions under 
which scholarships would be Franted. Believe 
me , I '11 take it up '4ith the committee on Fin
ance when I ~et to Sacramento. 

Q: (Ralph L. Ovlen) La" enforcement and poli ce 
C03ts of recent sit-ins exceeded ~2 5,OOO - who 
should pay? A: I would fine the 800 students 
enough to pay cost of law enforcement. And if 
anyone d idn't pay , out he'd go ~ 

Q: (Harrison Dibblee) ,.;hat do you think about 
prefessors who refused to teach the few stud
ents who attended classes? A: If--I-were Presi
dent Kerr, I'd call them in for a locp talk and 
GIVE them hell. 

Q: I s it not true that conservative(emphasized _ 
in the Vlritten account) student grouos refused 
to Join "F3;," in illegal methods? A:-Yes,"they 
1 e ft it cold rr • 

C: : (Bedford Boyes) Non-student particioation? 
A: I would think this vlOuld be included 1n the 
Re5ents' study . 

Q: (Carter Coll1ns) What changes in state l aw 
de you anticipate to deter further forcible 
picketing by students and others? A: After 14 
years 1n the Legislature I'm convinced that 
legislation is not always the best way. Some
time s the acency where the event occurs, if 
courageous, can hand le the matter itself. I'll 
,mit till the ReGents :ne-Ite their final re port. 
If they need assis tance by laH changes, we'll 
proceed accordingly. 

Adve rtisers' Di ree tory 
As You Like It 2435 Dv!ight Way TH 8-3495 Port
raits, paintings, sculpture, hand;,reught jewel
ry, leather crafts. 
Ava lon Art Supply 2805 Telegraph 845-2453 
Casa de Eva 2826 Telegraph Ave. 845-9091 authen
tic rr.exican food. Open 11 a.m. TO 10 . 00 p. m. 
Charo, Inc. 2215 Shat.tuek Ave. 841-3601 In 
Downtown Berkeley. 
Discount Records 2 0 Tele ,ra h TH -~~ 2 
Ed Kirwan Graphic Arts 2440 Bancroft 49-, 52 
Green L1ght Copy Service 2634 Ashby Ave. just 
off College. Parking available. Clement Droz. 
Lav~~'s Gardens 18-4 Euclid Ave. 84 -~61-------
The Lunch Box Campus Arcade off Ban. below Tel.) 
Re-opening soon. New mmership. 
The Quest 1974 Shattuck Ave. Ne,lly- opened. A 
Restaurant to Ero,1 with. Dinners. open 5-10 p.m. 
th~t~re 1854 Eu~id Ave. ~~1-9972 hours varied 

22,5 Sh.H1tck 
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Review: Folk Song New Year's Eve 

New Year's Eve found an ex t ensive program 
of folk songs a t the Berkeley Little Theatre. 
About half of the available seats were consis
tantly filled during the seven hour long per
formance with an attentive audience ranging 
from scruffy blue jeaned and great coated young
sters to corsaged party-dressed women and their 
uncomfortable looking dark suited escorts. 
For the most part they all stayed quite awhile 
and proved at times justifiably enthusiastic 
towards this quite successful show. The quality 
of local serious folk music artists is very 
high, and Barry Oliver organised a program of 
some of the best. 

Taken in the order that we saw them were 
the following performers. Jean Redpath, who 
is Scottish, was charming and ingenous in the 
explanation and presentation of her songs . 
She was followed by John Henry Mitchell, a 
more or less old fashioned cowboy type song-
ster from Oklahoma . P.is style, very well polish
ed, seemed almost disinterested and in a hurry, 
but still very loose. He was completely formal 
and 'professional' in his approach. The third 
was " ... the most important new singer in years," 
according to the program , Alice Stuart . Further 
discussion of this folk artist , though, shall be 
considered towards the end of this review. The 
high pOint of audience enthusiasm and reaction 
was reached during the recital of Vern and Ray, 
assisted by Herb Perterson on banjo. These 
bluegrass musician-singers who hail from Stock
ton, complete with their Stockton humor and 
easy rural charm, had no pretensions that weigh 
down certain other folk singers, even though 
some Shallow individuals might find them some
how pretentious . They were marvelous ! Barry 
Oliver, who organised this show, can always be 
relied upon for a wise and confident presentation 
of his songs, despite the brevity of his appear
ance on stage. His approach to the material is 
excellent and tastefull. Janet Smith, a bespec
tacled charming singer whose lyrical style and 
accomplishments have only improved over the 
years, proved t o be, in her own gentle way, 
very impressive. She caresses her autoharl) 
with a tend erness that is refreshing, but still 
produces keen and pertinent accompanyment to her 
haunting voice. Charley l1arshall, an 'old timer' 
with a vigorous ~nd practised manner, joined 
Miss Smith for an effective duet at this point. 
i';erri t Herring, who followed, has a clean clear 
voice. lie is not flamboyant, but certainly 
g ood. His wife joined him in a duet, but, 
Hhile the previous duo, Smith and Marshall , 
Here very good, they proved to be almost wooden 
at times. Another husband - Hife team , Jon arid 
Deidre Lundberg, were next. They sounded sub
dued but well versed in their songs-sharing 
their style, which sometimes lacked clarity 
and sharpness , between them. 

Alice Stuart is a young folk singer that 
recently 'made' the Berkeley scene and was 
discovered by someone. A great deal has been 
attributed to this girl in her publicity, but 
do es she really have something? She certainly 
does have a style, phrases drifting into one 
another and an interesting delivery, but unfor
tunatly it is quite vapid. Hiss Stuart has 
inton~tion of sorts also, but it lacks de pth. 
She sounds as though she were singing through 
her beard, so to s peak, her voice lacks quality . 
Of course she sang a Eob Dylan song, but sank 
into what seemed the insecure selfassurance 
of her shallow, tested repetoire . Her stylistic 
intcroretation of "Frankie and Johnny" will 
likely remain exactly the same for some time to 
come. '.'e frankly cannot understand why she has 
r e ceived so much unwa~nted recognition when 
there are many morp superior artists around, 
JanAet Smith comes to mind, for example. The 
program notes of the night's performances men
tioned that Alice 3tuart leaves on her first 
tour of the East this month. "de wish her luck, 
for we do not think that she will 'make' it. 

Stephen ::Jane 

\:5\\ ,?-"I\", G:>r,\;r,H& ~'o '~ \,"",,,-
A nationwide defense fund is being set up to 

obtain funds and get publicity. Then lieinberg 
read a dozen or more names of prominent local 
and national persons \-'lho were allo\-'llng their 
names to be used on the letterhead of the or
ganization . 

He urged the assembled to stand behind the 
defendants, and support them. Things are not 
over, he concluded. 

Itw'll Cor\\;f\-':~ ~N'" ~o.,\Q.. \ 
coverage of the picketing each Saturday - usual
ly a small item- unless arrests have occured. 
Small ooverage has appeared on occasion in the 
San Francisco paper and in the Berkeley Gazette). 

NAZ I UNIFORM - SIGN - SHOVING - SIGN TORl, UP 
During our conversation, ~4artel took off his 

overcoat revealing a Nazi uniform with a swas
tika a r mband. He picked up a sign stating "Jews 
are Through in 1972" (Ed. note: ANP leaders have 
predicted that thei r candidate will be elected 
President in that year following a depression 
in the U.S.). A cDowd gathe red around Martel, 
a slightl y built man of about 50; a shoving 
ma tch ensued bebreen two or three members of 
the group. His overcoat and hat fell to the 
ground; moments later, the sign was taken from 
his grasp, torn up and scattered on the ground. 

One man became very upset and angry at the 
Sign; following the destroyal of the sign, he 
and Martel squared off - but no blows were ex
changed. A sharp eXChange of words did take 
place between the two, The man referred to t he 
murde r of six million; Martel cour.tered that 
statistics don't prove anythin~. Another man 
yelled 'What about Au schewi tz? The crmld wan
ted to know: It/hat about Free Speech?' The argu
ment concluded with Martel saying to his oppon
ents you' ll be through in 72 and then he gave 
the Nazi salute with a final "sieg hei l:' About 
20 minutes later, the rally broke up. 

Throughout the earlier incident on Sproul 
Hal l s teps and at the corner, a plainclothesed 
campus police officer observed the going-ens 
but he found it unnecessary to intervene (Ido 
not bel ieve that he was present when the sign 
was torn up - editor). 

In the January issue of The Hinori ty of One 
appears an article CUBA, Sixth Year of the Rev
olution by Jerry Rubin. In the 15 page account, 
Rubin tells of his two months in Cuba last sum
mer . He states : "These are some of my i mpress 
ions of Cuba, its people and institutions, i m
pressions ga ined dur ing a two month stay on the 
island that ended on August 12 ,1964. I travel
ed wherever I wanted, except for military in
stallations and prisons, and I talked to whom
ever I wanted. lo1y two closest Cuban a cquaint
ances opposed the revolution. " 

II I do differ from most other American obser
vers in one respect: I tried to observe the 
Cuban Revolution on the basis of "hat is good 
for Cuba, not what would be good for the Unit
ed States. 1I 

(A collateral account of his stay appeared 
in the November 2d issue of The Gate. Back 
issues are available --- ----
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Casa de Eva, Berkeley's outstandin'g Mexican restaurant. 

For authentiC Mexican food Senora Eva Lopez invites 

you to join her for lunch or dinner, 

LA CONSENTIDA: 
TOSTADA 
ENCHILADA 
FRUTA 
ARROZ 

1.60 

LA COMBINACION: 
BEEF TACO 
ENC.HILADA VERDE 
CHILE RELLENO 

FRI JOLES 
1. 75 

MENU 

ENCHILADAS VERDES 
2 CHI CKEN ENC HILADAS ,lITH 
CRENA AND SALSA VERDE 
ARROZ FRIJOLES 

1. 75 

CHILD' S PL.~TE 
80¢ 

~a,sa, ds 6)-oa, 
2826 TELEGRAPH AVE., BERKELEY / 845·9091 


